Boston Council to meet at MIT

The Tech was chosen to host the parent Boston Council (comprising the 1966-67 parents) year at the organization's second meeting, which was held Monday evening, according to MIT Representatives JF Frank March '67 and Bob Story '66.

There were schools repre-sentative at this meeting, at the organization's only other gathering this term. Brandeis University was host to last four schools.

Financed as Forum

The Boston Council has been established to represent all Boston colleges to groups outside of the academic area. It is being considered as a forum for discussion of problems common to all six student body presidents at other schools. The number of possible projects for study will be infinite as the Boston Council will be sponsored by MIT, Brandeis University, Boston College, Northeastern, Rhode Island, and Tufts. All six student body presidents are members of the organization, which was founded by MIT representatives and now includes a sixth member, the University of Kentucky.

Frank March '67, from Brandeis, is the organization's only other gathering this term. Brandeis University was host to last four schools.
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Vice President Spotlight

Academic Administration

Milton G. Kopstein

The following is the second of a series of articles based on interviews conducted with each of the Vice Presidents of MIT.

By John Corwin

Milton G. Kopstein, Vice President of Academic Administration for MIT, is considered as a source of the information on his office to those of a lightning-rod, ready to help resolve unexpected problems arising in various areas of the administration of the President. The Institute Offices which administratively report to Mr. Kopstein include: Student Affairs, Admissions, Student Aid, the Registrar, the Medical Department, Placement, Public Relations, and the Office of Institutional Studies. He also participates closely with the Proctor and Treasurer in the management of the operating budget.

Secretary of Corporation

Mr. Kopstein is Secretary of the Executive Committee of the MIT Corporation, the top policy-making committee of this Corporation, and works closely with the President in preparing for its bi-monthly meetings. The Committee approves all appointments and salaries at the Institute. Like all the Vice Presidents, Mr. Kopstein is a member of the MIT Board of Trustees, the Institute's top academic policy-making group. Academic policy covers such concerns as major promotion and appointments and decisions of priorities for new academic buildings. He is also a member of the Personnel Policy Committee, which determines non-academic personnel policies, including those of the professional staff of the research laboratories.

In the office of the President, he is concerned with the processing of unusual and unexpected problems and decisions of priorities for new academic buildings. He is also a member of the Personnel Policy Committee, which determines non-academic personnel policies, including those of the professional staff of the research laboratories.

The next issue of The Tech will contain an article on the President's Office which led to his Nobel Prize.

Bailout results announced

Five JP Queen finalists chosen

The five finalists in the Junior Prom Queen contest have been selected by the balloting of the student body. The trails were opened last week in the lobby of Building 10. The finalists, in alphabetical order are: Miss Karen Huller, date of Budd Swarts of TEP. Miss Karen Huller, date of Mike Rodburg of AEPI. Miss Huller attends the University of Kentucky. Miss Colleen Moly, date of Charles Coates, Jr., of SAE. Miss Moly attends Marquette University. Miss Diane Tande, date of Thomas Hood of SPE. Miss Tande attends the University of Illinois. Miss Diane Tande, date of Phil Widner of PGD. Miss Viteri attends Marquette University. The JP Queen will be chosen by members of the Junior Prom Committee during the intermission of the formal dance Friday night.

JP ticket costs jumps $1:

diverse entertainment set

Junior Prom tickets are cost $15.50, a 30% increase over last year. The student body has not have the Junior Prom since the original ticket price.

The Friday night formal dance has a "Carnival Disco-Night" in all its psychedelic glory. The Middlesex Theatre has been made available for this event, which will be held at the Middlesex Theatre. The Middlesex Theatre was made available for this event.

Mr. Kispert is a member of the Executive Committee of this Corporation, and works closely with the President in preparing for its bi-monthly meetings. The Committee approves all appointments and salaries at the Institute. Like all the Vice Presidents, Mr. Kispert is a member of the MIT Board of Trustees, the Institute's top academic policy-making group. Academic policy covers such concerns as major promotion and appointments and decisions of priorities for new academic buildings. He is also a member of the Personnel Policy Committee, which determines non-academic personnel policies, including those of the professional staff of the research laboratories.

In the office of the President, he is concerned with the processing of unusual and unexpected problems and decisions of priorities for new academic buildings. He is also a member of the Personnel Policy Committee, which determines non-academic personnel policies, including those of the professional staff of the research laboratories.

The next issue of The Tech will contain an article on the President's Office which led to his Nobel Prize.

Bailout results announced

Five JP Queen finalists chosen

The five finalists in the Junior Prom Queen contest have been selected by the balloting of the student body. The trails were opened last week in the lobby of Building 10. The finalists, in alphabetical order are: Miss Karen Huller, date of Budd Swarts of TEP. Miss Karen Huller, date of Mike Rodburg of AEPI. Miss Huller attends the University of Kentucky. Miss Colleen Moly, date of Charles Coates, Jr., of SAE. Miss Moly attends Marquette University. Miss Diane Tande, date of Thomas Hood of SPE. Miss Tande attends the University of Illinois. Miss Diane Tande, date of Phil Widner of PGD. Miss Viteri attends Marquette University. The JP Queen will be chosen by members of the Junior Prom Committee during the intermission of the formal dance Friday night.

JP ticket costs jumps $1:

diverse entertainment set

Junior Prom tickets are cost $15.50, a 30% increase over last year. The student body has not have the Junior Prom since the original ticket price.

The Friday night formal dance has a "Carnival Disco-Night" in all its psychedelic glory. The Middlesex Theatre has been made available for this event, which will be held at the Middlesex Theatre. The Middlesex Theatre was made available for this event.